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Abstract: Wild Himalayan figs (Ficus palmata Forsk.), native to East Asia and the Himalayan region,
are closely related to the well-known cultivated fig (Ficus carica L.), which is grown mainly in the
Mediterranean region. The Pakistani state of Azad Jammu and Kashmir has a rich variety of figs.
However, no comprehensive study has been carried out to utilise the diversity of these wild figs for
possible use in sustainable fruit production. Therefore, the present study was designed to assess the
variability of 35 wild fig accessions using quantitative and qualitative traits. Descriptive statistics
were used to measure quantitative characteristics, while the coefficient of variance (CV %) was
analysed using SAS® version 9.1. A principal component analysis (PCA) and multivariate analysis
were performed using R Studio (v1.1.4). Pearson correlation coefficients between characteristics were
obtained using SPSS software. The studied accessions showed high variability and the coefficient
of variation (CV) ranged from 4.46–14.81%. Days to maturity varied from 71 to 86, leaf area from
38.55 to 90.06 cm2. The fruit length, fruit diameter and fruit weight ranged from 11.25 to 29.85 mm,
11.85 to 27.49 mm and 2.65 to 9.66 g, respectively. The photosynthetic activity and total chlorophyll
content also varied from 7.94 to 10.22 µmol CO2 m−2s−1 and 37.11 to 46.48 µgml−1. In most of the
fig accessions studied, apical dominance was found to be ‘absent’ while fruit shape was observed to
be ‘globular’. A strong correlation was observed between all the studied characteristics. In the PCA
analysis, all 35 fig accessions were distributed in four quadrants and showed a great diversity. This
could be a valuable gene pool for future breeding studies and provide improved quality varieties.
Wild Himalayan figs from the wild are well adapted to local pedoclimatic conditions and, combined
with easy propagation and production can contribute to the local economy and have a significant
impact on the socio-economic and ecological balance. The results of this study show high variability
in some of the studied traits of 35 accessions from different parts of Northeast Pakistan, indicating
their good potential for further enhancement and utilisation in sustainable agricultural production.

Keywords: native germplasm; temperate fruit; wild fig; biodiversity; conservation

1. Introduction

Figs are one of the oldest domesticated fruits of the Mediterranean region [1] and are
native to western Asia and eastern parts of the Mediterranean countries [2]. They were
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domesticated five thousand years earlier than millet and wheat [3]. Based on historical
facts, scientists are very interested in exploring the genetic diversity of these species [4].
Figs are gynodioecious species and are pollinated by the wasp (Blastophaga psenes L.) [4,5].
The edible part of figs is the fruit, which is fleshy, hollow and receptive [6]. There are
three types of figs, depending on how they are grown, e.g., the Common type, the Smyrna
type and the San Pedro type. The Common type produces parthenocarpic fruit without
pollination for either the breba (first) or the main crop. The Smyrna type, on the other
hand, requires caprifig for pollination, while the San Pedro type produces the first fruit
without pollination while the second fruit requires caprifig for pollination [7]. Fig types
have generally adapted to different soils and climatic conditions and are therefore widely
grown in many regions of the world.

Fig fruits are a good source of minerals and bioactive compounds. They are considered
healthy fruits because they are a rich source of minerals (iron, calcium, potassium), amino
acids (aspartic acid, glutamine) fiber and carotenoids such as lycopene, cryptoxanthin
and β-carotene [6,8]. Fresh figs provide a large amount of antioxidants, polyphenols and
flavonoids (catechin, epicatechin) [9]. In addition, figs are free of fats and cholesterol and
are a good source of sugars (fructose, glucose), organic acids and volatile compounds that
enhance the flavour of the fruit [8,9]. In addition, fig fruits are a rich source of phenolic
compounds that effectively contribute to colour formation, flavour and aroma [10,11].
Moreover, the colour of the flesh and skin affect the accumulation of phenolic compounds
and the antioxidant capacity in fruits [12]. Recently, several studies have shown that
fig cultivars and growing locations influence antioxidant potential and other chemical
properties such as total soluble solids, sugars, and organic acids [8,12]. It has also been
reported that fig fruits, roots and leaves are used in various conventional medicines that
are effective against certain ailments such as gastrointestinal, respiratory, cardiovascular
and anti-inflammatory problems [13].

The genetic diversity of fruit plant species is under threat by commercialization, which
must be preserved using existing genetic resources. This will not only ensure the survival
of such species for long term studies but also ensure sufficient variability among species
for future breeding programs. It is well known that wild species such as Ficus palmata in
northeastern Pakistan are well adapted to local pedoclimatic conditions and, combined with
easy propagation and production can contribute to the local economy and have a significant
impact on socioeconomic and ecological balance. Farmers have good opportunities in this
region to use wild figs to increase and secure their income and provide a sustainable food
source by using indigenous wild fruit species [14,15].

The unripe fruits and young shoots are cooked and eaten as a vegetables [16]. The
leaves of some forage plants are fed to animals in the acute winter season, and F. palmata
is one of the most important winter forage trees in some areas [17]. Energy plantations
have proven to be a viable agroforestry system for the hills and F. palmata has proved to
be suitable for energy plantations [18]. F. palmata biomass is an excellent source of milk-
coagulating enzymes [19]. Some studies provide a pharmacological basis for the traditional
use of the fruits of F. palmata in the treatment of pain and indicate the future prospects of
the wild fig in the medicinal industry [20].

In Azad Jammu and Kashmir, most of the edible fruit species are not properly con-
served. However, a few species of figs are cultivated by the local population, which reduces
the threat to the rare wild edible fruit trees found in the region. The state of Azad Jammu
and Kashmir is part of the Lesser Himalayan mountain ranges in north-eastern Pakistan,
extending from the low subtropical plains in the south to high alpine slopes with altitudes
of 3000 m or more in the north [21]. Topographic variations, altitudinal aspects and vege-
tation cover have a great influence on the climatic conditions of the mountain ranges of
the Lesser Himalaya. Therefore, the inner and outer parts of the ranges differ greatly in
terms of rainfall, snowfall and temperature, which in turn affect the production of wild
edible fruits [22]. In Azad Jammu and Kashmir, edible figs are generally grown in natural
forests and marginal lands, with very low economic returns as most of the fruit is consumed
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locally. The total area under fig cultivation is 125 hectares and the production is 500 tonnes
in Pakistan, which is very low compared to the rest of the world [22].

Since figs are perishable, they are dried naturally under sunlight in Kashmir [23]. Figs
produced in central Kashmir have a very high fiber content. They are also reported to be
a very good source of calcium and potassium [23]. Dried Kashmiri figs contain omega-3
and omega-6 fatty acids, which are considered useful for preventing heart disease and can
cure sore throats due to their high mucilage content [23]. Due to their delicious taste and
freshness, the dried figs enjoy high demand from customers within and outside Kashmir. In
Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistani fig species, particularly F. palmata, have a large number
of accessions, which are under threat of genetic erosion. Furthermore, no comprehensive
study has been conducted to exploit the diversity of these wild figs for possible use in
sustainable fruit production. Therefore, the present study was undertaken as an initiative
measure to assess the morphological and pomological diversity of the existing germplasm
of wild edible fig in Azad Jammu and Kashmir and to identify promising trees with high
fruit quality.

2. Materials and Methods

Thirty-five wild figs (Ficus palmate Forsk.) were collected from 10 districts [Mirpur
(MP), Bhimber (BH), Kotli (KT), Sudhnuti (SD), Poonch (PN), Bagh (BG), Haveli (HV),
Muzaffarabad (MZ), Jhelum Valley (JV), Neelum (NL)] representing three divisions, i.e., Mir-
pur, Poonch and Muzaffarabad of Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan (Table 1, Figure 1).

For data analysis, 10 mature leaves and 10 mature fruits were taken randomly from
each tree and 10 trees were used per replicate. A total of 33 traits (13 qualitative and
20 quantitative) were examined. A digital caliper (model: 0–150 mm; MC China) with an
accuracy of 0.10 mm was used to measure petiole length, petiole thickness, fruit length,
fruit diameter, fruit petiole length, petiole width, and fruit skin thickness. The weight of
the fruit was determined with the help of an electric balance. Penetrometer (Willowbank
Electronics, Waiohiki, New Zealand) was used to determine fruit firmness, while fruit
colour was measured using chromameter (model: CR-400, Konica Minolta, Inc., Tokyo,
Japan). Portable photosynthetic apparatus CIRAS-3 (PP Systems, Amesbury, MA, USA)
was used to measure photosynthetic activity while total chlorophyll content was measured
by Arnon’s method [24] using spectrophotometer (Model: SP -3000 Plus Optima, Tokyo,
Japan) in postharvest laboratory of Department of Horticulture, PMAS Arid Agriculture,
Rawalpindi, Pakistan.

2.1. Evaluation of the Qualitative Characteristics

Thirteen qualitative characteristics, i.e., tree growth habit (TGH), tree vigour (TVg),
relative degree of branching (RDB), apical dominance (ADm), leaf colour (LCl), leaf shape
(LSh), leaf base shape (LBS), leaf margin (LMr), leaf margin serration (LMrS), leaf veining
(LVn), fruit shape (FSh), flesh colour (ClF) and peelability (Pe) were visually recorded to
assess diversity using fig descriptors provided by IPGRI and CIHEAM [25].

2.2. Assessment of Quantitative Traits

Twenty quantitative traits, i.e., days to maturity (DtM), shoot length (SLn), number
of leaves per shoot (nLS), leaf length (LLn), leaf width (LWd), leaf area (LAr), leaf petiole
length (LPLn), leaf petiole thickness (LPTh), number of fruits per shoot (nFS), fruit length
(Fln), fruit diameter (FDm), fruit stalk length (FSLn), fruit weight (FWt), ostiole width
(OWd), fruit skin thickness (FSTh), fruit firmness (FFn), colour L* [(ClL*), white (100) to
black (0)], colour a* [(Cla*), green (−) to red (+)], photosynthetic activity (PAc) and total
chlorophyll content (TCC) were observed to analyse diversity among 35 wild fig accessions.
DtM means maturity of fruits of the current year calculated from the time of fruit set to the
time of fruit maturity.
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Figure 1. Collection sites of fig accessions in Azad Jammu & Kashmir, Pakistan.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

For the statistical data analysis, average values obtained from 35 wild fig accessions re-
garding phenotypic measurements linked to 33 characteristics were used. Means, minimum
values, maximum values, standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variance (CV%) were
analysed for all the parameters using SAS® version 9.1, while the frequency distribution of
qualitative characteristics was analysed using Microsoft Excel 2016. Principal component
analysis (PCA) and multivariate analysis were performed using R Studio (v1.1.4) statistics
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software. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the characters were determined using
SPSS software.

Table 1. Detail of 35 wild fig (Ficus palmata) accessions from Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan.

Accession ID Collection Site Latitude (N) Longitude (E) Elevation (m.a.s.l)

MP3 Chakshawari 33◦15.685 73◦46.813 438
MP4 Chakshawari 33◦15.651 73◦46.880 373
MP5 Dadyal 33◦20.689 73◦46.739 413
BH1 Dabal Poona 33◦10.074 73◦57.524 506
BH3 Chadroon 33◦08.739 74◦01.013 582
BH4 Samahni 33◦05.139 74◦08.067 595
KT2 Tanyote 33◦24.933 73◦59.468 621
KT4 Dhongi 33◦24.623 73◦58.027 766
KT5 Supply Nakyal 33◦28.968 74◦02.202 595
KT6 Kotli City 33◦28.656 73◦54.557 642
KT7 Kotli City 33◦28.656 73◦54.565 629
SD1 Kotara 33◦47.118 73◦46.635 1843
SD2 Kotara 33◦46.219 73◦47.045 1726
SD3 Palandri 33◦43.334 73◦40.836 1361
SD4 Sawa Cross 33◦45.244 73◦36.919 742
PN1 Kot Maty Khan 33◦50.339 73◦42.809 1989
PN2 Namnota 33◦51.479 73◦50.311 1937
PN3 Khaigala 33◦50.925 73◦49.341 1733
PN4 Lowar Parat 33◦53.563 73◦44.648 1121
BG1 Mallot 34◦00.872 73◦41.011 1734
BG2 Jaglari 33◦59.402 73◦42.637 1561
BG7 Paddar 34◦00.459 73◦46.456 1232
HV1 Halan North 33◦55.278 74◦05.663 1743
HV2 Halan North 33◦55.271 74◦05.669 1742
HV3 Halan South 33◦54.026 74◦06.574 1555
HV4 Kahuta City 34◦53.703 74◦06.708 1408
MZ2 Mang Umer Khan 34◦20.795 73◦31.024 950
MZ4 Langarpura 34◦19.771 73◦31.843 876
MZ5 Subri 34◦18.904 73◦31.657 850
JV1 Jigal 34◦10.292 73◦45.460 972
JV2 Goharabad 34◦10.841 73◦46.863 1089
JV3 Dhani Shadra 34◦09.862 73◦44.972 1125
NL2 Barrian 34◦26.358 73◦48.574 1147
NL3 Jura 34◦29.303 73◦49.863 1239
NL4 Athmuqam 34◦35.287 73◦54.483 1460

m.a.s.l: Meter above sea level.

3. Results
3.1. Descriptive Results for Qualitative Characteristics

The results of the qualitative traits including tree, leaf and fruit characteristics are
summarised in Table 2. A high variability was observed in all the traits studied except
for ease of peeling. Of the two growth forms observed, ‘semi-erect’ growth form was the
predominant (77.14%) while 22.86% of the fig accessions (BH3, SD2, PN2, BG2, MZ2, NL2)
had ‘spreading’ growth form. Most of the fig accessions (74.29%) had ‘high’ vigour while
the remaining 25.71% (MP3, BH4, KT2, KT4, SD4, PN2, BG2, MZ2, NL4) had ‘intermediate’
tree vigour. Regarding the relative degree of branching, 77.15% of the fig accessions had
‘dense’ branching, while 22.85% of the fig accessions (MP5, BH4, KT2, PN4, BG7, HV4, MZ5,
NL4) had ‘intermediate’ branching type. No apical dominance was observed in 74.28%
of the fig accessions, while apical dominance was present in 25.72% of the fig accessions
(BH1, BH4, KT7, SD3, PN4, HV4, MZ5, JV3, NL4). Out of 35 fig accessions, 60% possessed
green leaf colour while 40 accessions had dark green leaf colour (SD1, SD3, SD4, PN1, PN2,
HV1, MZ2, MZ4, MZ5, JV1, JV2, JV3, NL3, NL4). Of the 35 fig accessions, 91.24% of the
accessions had non-lobed leaves, 5.71% of the accessions (KT7, HV2) had calcareous lobed
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leaves at the base, while 1 accession (SD2) had cordate trilobed leaves at the base. Most
of the fig accessions (71.42%) had round leaf base, while 28.57% of fig accessions (MP3,
MP4, MP5, KT7, SD2, BG1, BG2, BG7, HV2) had cordate-shaped leaf base. Regarding leaf
margin, 48.57% of the 35 fig accessions had serrated leaf margin, 40% of the fig accessions
had serrated leaf margin and the remaining 11.42% of the fig accessions (SD2, SD3, PN4,
HV2) had crenate leaf margin. Most of the fig accessions (91.42%) had leaves with fully
dented lobe sides, while 8.58% of the fig accessions (SD2, HV2, JV3) had dented leaves at
the upper margin. In leaf veining, 88.58% of the fig accessions examined had visible leaf
veining while 11.42% of the fig accessions (PN1, PN2, PN3, PN4) had slightly visible leaf
veining. A wide variation was observed in the fruit shape of the collected fig germplasm.
Out of the 35 fig accessions, 71.42% had globular fruit shape, 25.71% (KT4, KT5, KT6, KT7,
SD1, SD2, PN2, HV3, HV4) had an oblate shape and 2.85% (KT2) had an oblong fruit shape.
A wide variation in flesh colour was observed in all the fig accessions studied. Of the 35 fig
accessions, 40% had amber flesh colour, 37.14% of the accessions were red, while 22.86% of
the accessions (SD3, SD4, PN1, PN2, PN3, PN4, BG1, BG2) had pink flesh colour. All 35 fig
accessions were difficult to peel.

3.2. Descriptive Results for Quantitative Characteristics

The descriptive statistics of minimum, maximum, means, standard deviations and
coefficients of variation (CV) for 20 quantitative traits are presented in Table 3. The results
showed a wide range of morphological variability in leaf and fruit traits. Several traits
such as leaf width (14.81%), petiole length (14.77%), photosynthetic activity (14.02%), total
chlorophyll content (13.43%) showed highest CV while lowest CV was recorded for fruit
firmness (4.46%). Days to maturity ranged from 71.00–86.00 for accession KT6 and NL4,
respectively. Shoot length varied from 7.69–21.52 cm for NL4 and JV2, respectively. The
number of leaves per shoot was different for KT5 and PN3 (7.65–10.30). Leaf length ranged
from 7.19–12.89 cm in NL4 and MZ2. Leaf width ranged from 6.47 cm (MP4) to 10.12 cm
(BH4). Leaf area varied between 38.55–90.06 cm2 for accessions MP5 and BG1. Petiole
length was different for NL4 and MZ2 (17.49–38.28 mm). Petiole thickness ranged from
1.33–2.99 mm for BG7 and BH3. The number of fruits per shoot varied between 3.60–6.70
in SD4 and BG1. Fruit length was different in HV4 and BG1 (11.25–29.85 mm). Fruit
diameter ranged from 11.85–27.49 mm in MP3 and NL4. The fruit stalk length ranged
from 5.22–22.38 mm for accession KT6 and BG1, respectively. Fruit weight varied between
2.65 and 9.66 g for BH3 and BG1, respectively. The width of the ostioles was different in
NL4 and BH1 (2.17–4.84 mm). The thickness of the fruit skin ranged from 0.10–0.76 mm
at KT7 and BG2. Fruit firmness was low in SD1 and high in BH1 (0.46 and 0.69 kgcm2),
respectively). The colour value L* ranged between 24.72–59.24 for MP5 and BH3. The
colour value a* ranged from 1.14 to 9.51 for NL3 and BH3, respectively. Photosynthetic
activity ranged between 7.94–10.22 µmol·CO2·m−2s−1 for BG3 and NL3. Total chlorophyll
content ranged from 37.11–46.48 µg ml−1 for BG3 and NL3, respectively. Accessions with
high fruit weight, low ostioles width and good fruit firmness with dark colour are preferred
for fresh market.

3.3. Correlation for Quantitative Characteristics

A strong correlation was found for all of the quantitative traits studied (Table 4). The
highest positive correlation was found for photosynthetic activity and total chlorophyll
content (0.85). Additionally, positive correlations were examined between leaf length and
leaf width (0.78), fruit length and fruit diameter (0.75), fruit weight and fruit length (0.73),
and fruit weight and fruit diameter (0.72). In contrast, negative correlations were observed
for quantitative traits such as the leaf petiole thickness and fruit skin thickness (−0.25), leaf
area and chlorophyll content (−0.22), ostiole width and total chlorophyll content (−0.20),
leaf petiole thickness and photosynthetic activity (−0.17), and ostiole width and fruit skin
thickness (−0.15). The study of these traits is helpful in the selection of fig germplasm
for documentation.
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Table 2. Description of qualitative characteristics of 35 wild fig (Ficus palmata) accessions from Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan.

Accession ID TGH TVg RDB ADm LCl LSh SLB LMr LMrD LVn FSh ClF EPl

MP3 Semi erect Intermediate Dense Absent Green Not lobed Cordate Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Red Difficult
MP4 Semi erect High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Cordate Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Red Difficult
MP5 Semi erect High Intermediate Absent Green Not lobed Cordate Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Red Difficult
BH1 Semi erect High Dense Present Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Red Difficult
BH3 Spreading High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Red Difficult
BH4 Semi erect Intermediate Intermediate Present Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Red Difficult
KT2 Semi erect Intermediate Intermediate Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Oblong Red Difficult
KT4 Semi erect Intermediate Dense Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Oblate Red Difficult
KT5 Semi erect High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Oblate Red Difficult
KT6 Semi erect High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Oblate Red Difficult

KT7 Semi erect High Dense Present Green
Base

calcarate
lobe lyrate

Cordate Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Oblate Red Difficult

SD1 Semi erect High Dense Absent Dark
green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Oblate Red Difficult

SD2 Spreading High Dense Absent Green
Base

cordate 3
lobe

Cordate Crenate Upper margin dented Apparent Oblate Red Difficult

SD3 Semi erect High Dense Present Dark
green Not lobed Round Crenate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Pink Difficult

SD4 Spreading Intermediate Dense Absent Dark
green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Pink Difficult

PN1 Semi erect High Dense Absent Dark
green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Slightly

apparent Globose Pink Difficult

PN2 Semi erect Intermediate Dense Absent Dark
green Not lobed Cordate Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Slightly

apparent Globose Pink Difficult

PN3 Spreading High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Slightly
apparent Oblate Pink Difficult

PN4 Semi erect High Intermediate Present Green Not lobed Round Crenate Lobe sides completely dented Slightly
apparent Globose Pink Difficult

BG1 Semi erect High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Cordate Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Pink Difficult
BG2 Semi erect Intermediate Dense Absent Green Not lobed Cordate Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Pink Difficult
BG7 Semi erect High Intermediate Absent Green Not lobed Cordate Serrate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

HV1 Semi erect High Dense Absent Dark
green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

HV2 Semi erect High Dense Absent Green
Base

calcarate
lobe lyrate

Cordate Crenate Upper margin dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

HV3 Spreading High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely dented Apparent Oblate Amber Difficult
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Table 2. Cont.

HV4 Semi
erect High Intermediate Present Green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely

dented Apparent Oblate Amber Difficult

MZ2 Spreading Intermediate Dense Absent Dark
green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely

dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

MZ4 Spreading High Dense Absent Dark
green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely

dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

MZ5 Semi
erect High Intermediate Present Dark

green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely
dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

JV1 Semi
erect High Dense Absent Dark

green Not lobed Round Serrate Lobe sides completely
dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

JV2 Semi
erect High Dense Absent Dark

green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely
dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

JV3 Semi
erect High Dense Present Dark

green Not lobed Round Serrulate Upper margin dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

NL2 Spreading High Dense Absent Green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely
dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

NL3 Semi
erect High Dense Absent Dark

green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely
dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

NL4 Semi
erect Intermediate Intermediate Present Dark

green Not lobed Round Serrulate Lobe sides completely
dented Apparent Globose Amber Difficult

Tree growth habit (TGH), tree vigour (TVg), relative degree of branching (RDB), apical dominance (ADm), leaf colour (LCl), leaf shape (LSh), shape of leaf base (SLB), leaf margin (LMr),
leaf margin dentation (LMrD), leaf venation (LVn), fruit shape (FSh), colour of flesh (ClF) and ease of peeling (EPl).
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics for quantitative characteristics of 35 wild fig (Ficus palmata) accessions
from Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan.

Characteristics Min Max Mean SD CV (%)

Days to maturity 71.00 86.00 67.70 0.57 11.02
Shoot length (cm) 7.69 21.52 14.60 0.90 9.62

Number of leaf per shoot 7.65 10.30 7.24 0.36 7.83
Leaf length (cm) 7.19 12.89 10.04 0.55 12.44
Leaf width (cm) 6.47 10.12 8.29 0.54 14.81
Leaf area (cm2) 38.55 90.06 64.31 5.45 10.63

Petiole length (mm) 17.49 38.28 27.88 2.26 14.77
Petiole thickness (mm) 1.33 2.99 2.16 0.10 11.34

Number of fruits per shoot 3.60 6.70 5.15 0.27 7.02
Fruit length (mm) 11.25 29.85 20.55 1.17 12.60

Fruit diameter (mm) 11.85 27.49 19.67 1.07 11.74
Fruit stalk length (mm) 5.22 22.38 13.80 0.92 7.86

Fruit weight (g) 2.65 9.66 6.15 0.57 9.57
Ostiole width (mm) 2.17 4.84 3.50 0.22 7.14

Fruit skin thickness (mm) 0.10 0.76 0.43 0.03 5.62
Fruit firmness (kgcm2) 0.46 0.69 0.71 0.04 4.46

Colour L* value 24.72 59.24 41.98 3.53 8.70
Colour a* value 1.14 9.51 5.32 1.41 6.42

Photosynthetic activity (µmol·CO2·m−2s−1) 7.94 10.22 9.08 0.46 14.02
Total chlorophyll content (µg·ml−1) 37.11 46.48 41.80 0.67 13.43

Table 4. Correlation coefficients among selected quantitative characters in 35 wild fig (Ficus palmata)
accessions from Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan.

LLn LWd LAr PLn PTh FWt Fln FDm FSLn OWd FSTh PAc TCC

LLn 1
LWd 0.78 ** 1
LAr 0.67 ** 0.70 ** 1
PLn 0.62 ** 0.54 ** 0.47 ** 1
PTh 0.59 ** 0.44 ** 0.46 ** 0.42 * 1
FWt 0.43 * 0.46 ** 0.54 ** 0.30 0.12 1
Fln 0.56 ** 0.39 * 0.33 * 0.39 0.39 * 0.73 ** 1

FDm 0.45 * 0.36 * 0.40 ** 0.40 * 0.19 0.72 ** 0.75 ** 1
FSLn 0.31 0.25 * 0.20 0.37 0.14 0.44 0.36 * 0.31 1
OWd 0.29 0.40 * 0.36 0.34 0.42 * 0.12 0.08 0.07 0.17 1
FSTh 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.02 −0.25 0.58 ** 0.45 0.50 ** 0.55 ** −0.15 1
PAc 0.03 0.25 −0.07 0.08 −0.17 0.50 0.31 0.26 0.18 −0.14 0.34 1
TCC −0.03 0.09 −0.22 −0.03 −0.14 0.34 0.23 0.14 0.13 −0.20 0.22 0.85 ** 1

** is highly significant at p ≤ 0.01; * is significant at p ≤ 0.05. Abbreviations: Leaf length (LLn), Leaf width (LWd),
Leaf area (LAr), Petiole length (PLn), Petiole thickness (PTh), Fruit weight (FWt), Fruit length (Fln), Fruit diameter
(FDm), Fruit stalk length (FSLn), Ostiole width (OWd), Fruit skin thickness (FSTh), Photosynthetic activity (PAc)
and Total chlorophyll content (TCC).

3.4. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for Quantitative Characteristics

A PCA plot was created based on the first two components. In the individual plots,
all 35 fig accessions were distributed in four quadrants, showing great diversity (Figure 2).
For example, five accessions (BG1, NL4, NL3, NL2, BG2) with the highest leaf length, leaf
width, leaf area, leaf petiole length, leaf petiole thickness, fruit length, fruit diameter, fruit
weight, ostiole width and fruit firmness were located away from the axis centre on the
upper plane. Similarly, fig accessions BH4, BH3 and BH1 had the smallest leaf length, leaf
width, leaf area, leaf petiole length, leaf petiole thickness, fruit length, fruit diameter, fruit
weight, ostiole width and fruit firmness, and were located at the lower level away from the
axis centre.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Qualitative and Quantitative Characterization

In the present study, the quantitative and qualitative differences among 35 wild fig
accessions from Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan were described to identify unique
ecotypes. This study will not only help to understand more about these fig accessions but
also help to improve their conservation, management for breeding and organisation of their
orchards to achieve high yields. In a recent study by Hssaini et al. [26], it was found that
such characterization studies have also proved useful for genetic identification in other fruit
crops. Traits related to tree growth habit, leaf length, leaf width, fruit shape, fruit colour,
flesh colour, photosynthetic activity and total chlorophyll content were reported to be very
important for economic studies. Moreover, these traits can be used by fig breeders and
fig farmers. The diversity assessment studies are always a good support for the survival
of a population in the face of many natural disturbances and climatic problems [27]. The
results of this study will be helpful to understand the morpho-pomological contents of
the fruits which could be used to distinguish between cultivars as well as to estimate the
genetic affiliation of different fig accessions. Similar studies conducted previously also
mentioned the importance of both quantitative and qualitative traits for identification
and evaluation of fig germplasm [4,5,26,28]. Based on significant differences between
quantitative and qualitative characteristics, many conclusions have been drawn and fruit
germplasm has been classified into different groups. In this context, many researchers
around the world {Turkey [12,29], Iran [4,30], Malaysia [31], Morocco [2,8], Tunisia [32,33],
Spain [34,35], Jordan [36], Algeria [37]} and Kashmir [23,28] have also worked on fig
germplasm and reported variabilities in morphological and pomological characteristics.
The current results are sufficiently informative and could be used to exploit diversification
among the accessions studied. In addition, these results could also lead to the exploration
of new potential areas of interest such as breeding and genetics research, domestication
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and the commercialization of selected wild fig accessions. In addition, based on the results
of this study, various targeted breeding programmes could be initiated to improve fruit
quality and fruit size. It is known that fig plants have a wider distribution range, so it is
very likely that new ecotypes could be developed [26]. The results also showed that fruit
size and flesh colour were highly variable among wild fig accessions. These variations
among fig accessions grown in the same geographical regions could be due to differences
in genetic makeup or environmental conditions [38,39]. Similar results were reported by
Sezen et al. [40], who found that there was a great diversity among fig accessions in terms
of fruit size and yield and also for flesh colour. They also found that these traits are usually
controlled by the action of additive genes and could be useful for cultivar selection. It is a
fact that accessions with larger fruits are suitable for fresh consumption, while accessions
with smaller fruits are suitable for processing. Variations in fruit size of figs have also been
reported by Simsek et al. [41] and Caliskan et al. [42].

Variations in fruit length and width have also been noted and are considered important
traits for breeding programmes. Fruit dimension studies are crucial for the evaluation
of packing and shipping [40,41]. Significant variations were observed in leaf length and
width among the accessions studied. Leaves are the most important plant parts as they
help to absorb sunlight for photosynthesis. Thus, as the leaf size increases, the leaf area
also increases, which contributes to an effective supply of primary metabolites for the
production of secondary metabolites [43]. Skin colour, flesh colour and fruit firmness are
also important traits for commercial purposes. However, among these traits, fruit firmness
is most commonly used in research as it helps to assess fruit maturity and quality. Most
growers also use fruit firmness as one of the criteria for assessing fruit maturity and quality,
as it is directly related to fruit storability. Fruit firmness was determined for the first time
in selected fig accessions, and it was found that the values were low in all fig accessions.
Skin colour is also an important ripening criterion and a commercially used parameter that
could be helpful in the classification and selection of cultivars [40].

A wide phenotypic diversity was also observed in qualitative traits. In the selection of
fig cultivars for commercial cultivation, traits such as tree growth habit and type of fruiting
are considered very important. Semi-erect growth habit was observed in wild germplasm as
it is mostly found in temperate climates with abundant rainfall. Caliskan and Polat [29] and
Mir et al. [23] also reported the semi-erect growth habit and fruiting on current year shoot.
The most important traits affecting the commercial value of the crop for fresh consumption
are fruit shape, fruit weight, length and width [26,28,30]. These traits are polygenic in
nature. Fruit shape has been described as oblate, oblong and globose. Most of the wild
germplasm studied was accounted with globose fruit shape. Such variations in fruit shape,
fruit size and flesh colour were also reported by Mir et al. [23] in central Kashmir and
Khadivi et al. [4] in Iran. Fruit ribs varied in morphology from intermediate to none, in
addition to prominent ribs [44]. Significant genotypic differences were found by Simsek
et al. [41] and Fatahi et al. [30] in the absence of fruit pedicel and ease of peeling. These types
of variations may be due to differences in genetic makeup and ecological conditions [40].
All fig accessions studied were sweeter in taste, which can be recommended for fresh
fruit consumption. In this study, a wide variation in morphological parameters such as
shape, colour and size of fruits was detected. In Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan,
fig growers have given names to different accessions based on their fruit characteristics
and their growing locations. Based on these characteristics, local farmers have named fig
accessions as Pagwhara (flattened shape, smaller size, dark purple colour).

4.2. Quantitative Correlations

Using a simple correlation coefficient analysis, significant correlations were found
between the quantitative characteristics. The strongest positive correlation was found for
photosynthetic activity and total chlorophyll content. In addition, positive correlations
were examined between leaf length and leaf width, fruit length and fruit diameter, fruit
weight and fruit length, and fruit weight and fruit diameter. These results are in agreement
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with those of Khadivi-Khub and Anjam [43] and Khadivi et al. [4]. The presence of
strong positive correlations between leaf characteristics and photosynthetic activity and
total chlorophyll content indicates that larger leaf area leads to higher photosynthetic
activity [45]. Negative correlations were also found for quantitative traits such as leaf
petiole thickness and fruit skin thickness, leaf area and chlorophyll content, ostiole width
and total chlorophyll content, leaf petiole thickness and photosynthetic activity, and ostiole
width and fruit skin thickness. The study of these traits is helpful in the selection of fig
germplasm for documentation. The presence of negative correlations between leaf area
and total chlorophyll content suggests that a greater leaf area should result in lower total
chlorophyll content at the fruit maturity stage.

Similar PCA studies have been previously conducted to evaluate the differences among
fruit tree species such as apricot [46], cherry [47,48], ber [49] and jaman [50]. Diversity
depends on the variations present in the populations under study. Heterosis is generally
measured by the degree of genetic diversity between parental combinations. Therefore,
traits with high correlations could be useful for future analysis of fig accessions.

4.3. Perspectives of Gene Bank Conservation

Figs are highly nutritious fruits and given the circumstances of malnutrition in the
world, they are considered a boon as they can combat the problem of malnutrition to
some extent [38]. However, fig borers, mealy bugs and scale insects are important pests
while fig mosaic disease and fig rust are important diseases reported to cause heavy
losses in fig orchards [51–53]. Modern techniques of selection and breeding of improved
cultivars have greatly reduced the diversity of many fruit crops [49,50,54]. This narrowing
of plant diversity has resulted in the disappearance of many plant species and has had a
negative impact on biodiversity [55]. The accessions collected in this study had a great
diversity in quantitative and qualitative traits and a high degree of variation among traits,
indicating that these accessions have great strength and potential for further exploitation.
Many countries have similar germplasm collections for other minor fruits such as ber,
pomegranate, litchi, jaman, etc., consisting of most of the possible varieties of these fruits
in these countries. Similarly, fig collections have been reported from different countries
such as Tunisia [32,33], Turkey [12,29,56], Morocco [8,57,58], Spain [35,59], Lebanon [60],
Iran [4], Kashmir [23,38] and Jordan [36]. These studies have shown that the diversity of
morphological and pomological characters could be useful for an efficient marker system
to distinguish between different fig genotypes.

The current results support the idea that morphological and pomological traits are
reliable parameters to estimate the genetic relationships among fig accessions and can
be effectively used to discriminate among different fig accessions. Similarly, many stud-
ies [4,26,61,62] have shown that morphological and pomological characters are very helpful
in identifying and evaluating fig germplasm. In Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan, fig
is widely distributed in wild and cultivated form and shows very high diversity among
different accessions. However, very little attention has been paid to the characterization
and conservation of local fig germplasm. This is the first comprehensive study of its kind
on the characterization and conservation of 35 wild fig accessions. Thus, the germplasm
conserved in this study could be used as source material for future biotic and abiotic studies
and also for breeding programs [49].

4.4. Perspectives of Breeding

The basic objective of breeding is to combine the most desired traits in a single va-
riety [63]. In order to exploit the potential of a native crop in a particular area, extensive
characterization studies must be conducted [64]. These studies, along with breeding pro-
grammes, can result in varieties with better yields, good quality and higher nutritional
value of fruits. Pakistan is blessed with rich resources and considerable variability for
figs. A little research on characterization, breeding and commercialization can lead to the
development of valuable products and in return, rural people can earn a better living.
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In our research, correlations were found between the traits studied, which could play
an important role in improving fruit yield and quality. Large fruits of wild fig accessions
(BG1, NL3, MZ2, BG2) can be crossed to produce high yielding and high quality cultivars.
Flesh colour is an important criterion for consumer acceptance, and in our study it ranged
from red to pink to amber. Therefore, fig accessions (MP3, MP4, MP5, BH1, BH3, BH4,
KT2, KT4, KT5, KT6, KT7, SD1, SD2) with a red flesh colour can be used to produce fruit
varieties with red flesh colour. Such types of accessions are good for fresh consumption
and can contribute to the improvement of fresh fruit market. Similarly, several promising
accessions such as ML-G-17, AH-S-06 and DH-S-04 have been identified by researchers in
central Kashmir in the north-western Himalayan region [23] based on flesh colour, external
fruit colour and fruit shape.

Diversity between accessions located in the same cluster is minimal and few segre-
gates are possible through hybridization [65]. Therefore, accessions belonging to different
clusters should be crossed, as they will produce hybrids with higher heterosis and ge-
netic recombination. Environment can also play an important role in breeding different
accessions [66]. So, in order to achieve the best breeding results, the environmental effects
must be minimised. In the present study, accessions that have great diversity and are well
adapted to the local environment were selected. Thus, in hybridization, the environmental
influences could be minimised by selecting those accessions which are considered to be
very stable in terms of trait expression [67]. The extent of genetic variation can also be
determined using genetic markers for genetic analysis [54]. To utilise the diversity of
collected fig germplasm from Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan, it is proposed to use
genetic markers for further confirmation.

5. Conclusions

Significant differences in quantitative and qualitative traits were found in 35 wild fig
accessions. The results show that each accession has its own individual characteristics
and identity. Studies related to characterization could be useful to identify diversity and
highlight the most appropriate variables. Moreover, these studies are of great help in the
development of new varieties, either through genetics or breeding programmes. The results
of the present study could also be useful in future for conservation of germplasm resources,
biochemical studies and other studies for the development of cultivars with large fruits,
seedless fruits, fruits with red flesh colour and sweeter taste. The limitation of this study is
that it only considers qualitative and quantitative characteristics of plants without genetic
studies and collecting chemical data on fruit quality. However, for accurate description of
fig germplasm from Azad Jammu and Kashmir, Pakistan, future studies should be carried
out for molecular evaluation and biochemical characterization. The traits studied are of
importance to further the existing knowledge about native wild figs, which can improve
the sustainability of local communities.
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